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Orchids of Costa Rica

One of Dr. Glicenstein’s
photos of a Lepanthes

Our October speaker, Leon
Glicenstein, PhD, gave us an
amazing tour around Costa Rica by describing who he would
go out orchid hunting in his
spare time. He had a great in
as he was working as a plant
breeder for five years at Linda
Vista S.A. in Costa Rica. Thus
he was able to photograph, in
the wild, approximately 80%
of the then known orchid species of Costa Rica. He also
found new species such as
Telipogon glicensteinii, Macroclinium glicensteinii,
Pterichis leo, Stenorrhynchos
glicensteinii, and Lepanthes
glicensteinii.
The detail and enthusiasm
Leon provided in his lecture
was wonderful. He showed us
many plants, large and small
and described the elevation
and conditions they prefer.
And

SBuxton

about algae growth
on sloths and their
dagger toe nails.
That it is possible
to sing a duet with
a poisonous frog
who is checking out
your equipment.
He showed us
Calanthe calanthoides which is the
only calanthe found
in the New World.
All of the rest come
from Asia.

But the tough part
of the lecture was the reality that
what he saw and photographed in
1975 to 1979 does not exist any
most of the time he remembered to remind us that a fifty longer. While orchids are still
there, climate change has caused
cent piece or a quarter could
a shift in where the plants can
cover the plant.
In addition to lots of orchid live.
A number are gone – between
knowledge, we also learned
unscrupulous harvest and ecological issues, it has been an uphill
climb. It is a sobering reminder
to the realities of the world in
which we live.
By Sandy Buxton II
Leon having a pre-meeting discussion with Donna Warlaw.

Speaker Leon Glicenstein, PhD, as he
spoke to NENYOS and answered
questions.
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Upcoming Meetings
October 1—Leon Glicenstein - Orchids of Costa
Rica at Sanford Library
in Colonie
November 5—Auction
December 3—Holiday
Event
January 14—Annual
Luncheon at Wolfert’s
Roost
February 4—TBA at William Sanford Library in
Colonie
March 4—TBA
April 1—Basic Orchid
Growing

The Newsletter is
looking for other
members interested
in being columnists,
photos or helping
out. Please email
buxtonsandy@gmail.com if
you are interested!
MAKING IT WORK FOR NENYOS
OFFICERS FOR 2016

Donna Wardlaw Co-President
Janet Vinyard
Co-President &
Treasurer
Deb Lambeth
Secretary
Sandy Buxton
Director
Mark Conley
Director
Alex Shepherd Website
Stan Lee
Past President
Sandy Buxton
AOS Rep
Patty Boggs
Name Tags
Joan Gardner
Refreshments
Bob Odess
Raffle
Greeter
NENYOS Contact:
nenyosorchids@gmail.com
Sandy Buxton Newsletter Editor
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Upcoming Events in the Northeast
November 12- 13, 2016 Mer r itt Huntington Memor ial Symposium is being held at the
Holiday Inn Patriot, 3032 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, VA.. Judging will be held on
November 12, 2016 at 12:00 p.m. Contact: Frank Drew 757-650-2250 or fwdrew@cox.net
GROS—Greater Rochester Orchid Soc.
STOS—Southern Tier OS

CTOS—Connecticut OS
MHOS—Mid-Hudson OS C heck www.aos.org/events before

traveling to see if there may be a local orchid event at your destination. Everything published in Orchids magazine is also on the
web page

Greetings from Buffalo New York and the Niagara Frontier Orchid Society:
The Niagara Frontier Orchid Society has been promoting the growing of orchids for over
40 years.
We are excited and hope that you can join us in Buffalo on November 12th and 13th for
the Mid-American Orchid Congress' (MAOC) Fall Meeting. The MAOC is dedicated to the
preservation and propagation of orchids by providing information to growers through its
network of orchid clubs. The Fall Meeting will be held in Lord and Burnham designed
greenhouses at the Buffalo Botanical Gardens, which are set in an historic Frederick Law
Olmsted Park.

"Orchids Under Glass" Over 150 orchid growers and clubs from the Eastern
US, Mid-West and Canada are expected to come to this fun Event. There will be speakers
and vendors from across the U.S.
Clubs are invited to have a display table for AOS judging on Saturday.
Registration information is now available on our web site: www.niagarafrontierorchids.org
If you have any questions about the Fall Meeting, please contact Donna Lipowicz at
716/479-7698 or at www.ladyslipper@roadrunner.com

Beginner Talk – Tag Your It!
When someone actually gets a tag on an
orchid – sometimes it can seem very higgledy
piggledy…hard to decipher…but there is lots
of information on the tag and all of it means
something. An award winner, a mixed breeding (3 genera crossed together) or other info…
Orchids have first names and last names
which generally tell us the genus and whether
it is a species or hybrid. The name can also
sometimes tell you how it was named – after a
place, a person or in honor of someone.
Orchids are part of a huge class of plants
called monocots which also include onions
and bamboo!
Alex Shepherd gave us lots of examples
and many photos to illustrate her talk.
Several tips during Q & A:
Leon said don’t always trust the label. They
often get switched around in the pots.
Mark Conley said to use pencil on the label it
will last longer in a visible way.
Joyce Villa said her Brother PT label markers
have lasted 5-7 years and still counting.

Our Fundraising
Auction is
rapidly
approaching on
November 5,
2016.
If you would
like to donate a
plant, book, photo
cards or equipment to the auction, please call
Janet V at 518673-3212.
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One Member’s Tale
So, the story goes...I join NENYOS
in April of 2010, go to my first Stan/
Fern Lee picnic in August of the same
year. At this picnic Janet brings a flask
filled with little baby orchid plants. She
purchased the flasks from Carmela's in
Hawaii for the demo and explains it has
already been growing for a couple years
in perfect temperatures. She then breaks
the flask and takes apart all the little baby orchid plants...inviting anyone who
would like to come up and pot up a plant
(s) to take home. I was so excited to do
that.( I was thinking that this orchid society was so much better than the one I
belonged to in Miami!...we never did
hands on stuff) Well, here we are 6 years
and 3 new pots later with two beautiful
fragrant blooms!! It has been quite a fun
journey that I recommend to everyone.
First of all to keep it alive, then to watch
it grow bigger each year until this year
when I had the OMG moment of seeing
the buds start to pop out and end up
blooming. What a sense of accomplishment.
Bruce
By Bruce Scrafford
More Show Table——
Donna Wardlaw’s Phal. Yin Pin Burgundy-mini- has a great vibrant color.
Plant on right is Aerangis luteoalba var.
rhodasticta – is a plant color Wake
loves, especially the orange dot on the
bloom. It is mounted on cork and he
waters it 2x/week since it is grown indoors/under lights with the Masdevallias.
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NENYOS NOVEMBER 5th
AUCTION
WM.SANFORD LIBRARY,
COLONIE

VENDORS WHO HELPED
WITH THE 2015
AUCTION & Activities
Bill Doran, Co Flower wholesalers
45 Industrial Park Rd, Albany, NY
12206 (518)-465-5285
www.billdoran.com

Many beautiful and unusual
orchids are on their way to us.
Members have filled all tasks on
the Sign -up Sheet, bidding plates Island Sun Orchids –
and Bump Bowl are packed, the
Karen Kimmerle; PO Box 909,
list will be out the very first days
of November. ..we are READY!!! Keaau, HI
Please get the word out. It is
our annual fundraiser and good
speakers are becoming scarce and
more expensive. We try to get
you the best in educational lectures and hands-on practicums.
We mount a huge display at the
Capital District Flower Show,
host a fun summer picnic and holiday party, subsidize Annual
Meeting/Luncheon, participate in
NY in Bloom, the Phalaenopsis
Regional Speakers Day and Piping Rock's Open House.
We are an active and involved
group! AND need your support
to continue.

Lehua Orchids
Mountain View, HI
808-968-8898
www.lehuaorchids.com

Won't you consider bringing
donations to be auctioned, bring
fabulous goodies for the electric
atmosphere and BID OFTEN and
HIGH!

Walter Scheeren
44-3265 Kalopa Mauka Rd
Honokaa,HI 96727
808-775-1185
WFScheeren@juno.com

Doors open at 1:00pm
for Preview. Auction starts
promptly at 1:30.
At cash out, Janet will
also take your membership
dues for the calendar year
2017. We deal in cash or
check please.
For more information
and a pdf of our flyer to
post in your neighborhood
email Janet. —
rolandvinyard@gmail.com
or call 518-673-3212
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See ya there!!

Piping Rock Orchids
2270 Cook Rd
Galway, NY 12074
518-882-9002
www.pipingrockorchids.com

Sunset Valley Orchids

Fred Clarke, 1255 Navel Place
Vista, CA 92081(760) 639-6255
Www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com
The Orchid Works

Rayna@the orchidworks.com
P.O. 278 Hakalau, HI 96710
wholesale and retail lists online

Just a quick reminder to
members, our meetings are
open to anyone and everyone.
We encourage people to invite
friends and neighbors who love
plants and orchids to come and
participate.
Especially our Auction which
is such a great show!
Please make everyone feel
welcome.
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other compatible electronic format.
♦ Submissions will be judged without knowledge of
the identity of the author. The decision of the judges
is final. If no entries meet the expected criteria of excellence, the award will be withheld.
♦ Artwork is not necessary for entering this competition.
♦ Non-winning entries will be returned to the conThe AOS Fall Members Meeting, being held at
testant if requested. Such entries are eligible for rethe Huntington Botanical Gardens in San Marino,
submission in subsequent contests. These nonCA, will take place October 19-23, 2016. Hopefully, winning entries will also be considered for publicayou’ve already completed your registration and we’ll tion by the editor of Orchids and may be used in Orsee you there. In addition to the schedule of rechids or other AOS publications including the AOS
nowned international speakers and the opportunity to website.
shop for things you don’t regularly see, this is your
Email all entries to Ron McHatton at rmchatton@aos.org. Paper
submissions should be mailed to the Dillon/Peterson Memorial
chance to learn what the AOS has been doing and
Essay Prize at AOS headquarters: Ron McHatton, American
where we’re headed. You will have a chance to atSociety at Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden, 10901 Old
tend the AOS Town Hall meeting. See how the AOS Orchid
Cutler Road, Coral Gables, Florida 33156.
operates and ask your questions. Many AOS committee meetings will take place, and some welcome
guests and observers.
Everyone is welcome at the Membership and Affiliated Society Committee breakfast meeting, and
please contact Chair Gayle Brodie at GBrodieAOSMembership@gmail.com if you would like
to attend the committee meeting as well.
As a final reminder, the last day to register for
meals for the AOS Fall Members Meeting is October
12! Register now before it is too late!
www.AOSFall2016.com
THE NOVEMBER 2016 AOS CORNER– From
the desk of Denise Lucero, Vice-Chair, American Orchid Society Membership and Affiliated Societies
Committee. (dluceroaosmembership@gmail.com)
We hope to see you at the AOS Fall Members
Meeting!

2016 Dillon/Peterson Essay Prize
Let all of your members know that the AOS is
now accepting entries for the 2016 Gordon W. Dillon/Richard C. Peterson Memorial Essay Contest.
They should let their imaginations run wild and the
winner will receive a cash prize and certificate suitable for framing.
This year’s theme is: W hy I grow the orchids I
grow. Membership in the American Orchid Society is
not necessary to enter the contest. The deadline is
November 30, 2016. The winning entr y, if any, will
be published in the June issue of the following year.

Cattleya aurantiaca 'Mario Palmieri Di Pollina' AM/AOS; Photographer: Otto Tinschert

How to Grow Killer Ondonts without getting
Frostbite with Russ Vernon
Wednesday, November 16, 2016 @ 8:30 PM 9:30 PM EST Members only
The regal Odontoglossums have a long tradition
of finding favor among orchid connoisseurs. Their
colorful and often intricately patterned flowers make
them well worth the effort to grow them if you can
provide the right conditions. Join Russ Vernon as he
shows how their cultural requirements can be easily
met.
Contest Rules:
♦ The essay must be an original, unpublished article. Register now using this link:
http://www.aos.org/all-about-orchids/webinars/
♦ The contest is open to all persons except employmember-only/odont-culture;-russ-vernon.aspx
ees of the American Orchid Society and their immediate families.
Editor’s Note—We have had at least NENYOS
♦ Submissions must be no more than 5,000 words in member who has won this Honor and Prize—Janet
length.
Vinyard won in 2010!! So get writing!!
♦ Manuscripts must be submitted in English, typewritten and double-spaced or submitted in Word or
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Contimued
from pg 4
Odontoglossum
Teresa
Heinz Kerry
'Solar Place'
AM/AOS;

Photgrapher: Ross Leach

YOUR SOCIETY CAN EARN FREE AOS MEMBERSHIP EXTENSIONS:
Encourage new membership to AOS.Affiliated
societies can now earn a one-month extension of their
AOS society membership for each new AOS member
that they refer (note: membership renewals don’t
count). For now, the only way to take advantage of
this program is to download and print the AOS Membership Application Form, check the box “yes” to
indicate that you are a member of a local orchid society, most importantly fill in the NAME of your orchid society, and mail the completed application and
payment to AOS, 10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables, Florida 33156.
With twelve new AOS members, your affiliated
society can have a FULL YEAR OF FREE AOS
membership! Be sure to have membership applications with your society’s name already filled in and
available at your club meetings!
Remember to let your members know, we want to
sweeten the deal and give them every possible reason
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to join AOS today! If they respond
immediately, they'll also receive the
following:
For A LIMITED-TIME ONLY Get
Immediate,
Digital Access To Over 20 Back Issues Of ORCHIDS Magazine
(Please note that this special bonus is
currently available for a very limited
time and will be removed at any time
without prior notice.)

Membership and Affiliated Societies Committee
You should soon get an announcement that selected
webinars will be available for use as society meeting
programs even if you do not have internet access at
your meeting location. We’re ironing out the details
but we’ve heard from societies that they could sometimes use access to programs for regular meetings.
Also, as winter approaches, speakers can have travel
issues due to weather and not make your meeting.
You will be able to always use these programs as a
backup for a last minute speaker cancellation, so long
as you have arranged in advance to use the program.
The committee continues its work to provide additional resources to support the Affiliated Societies. In
addition to current information available on the AOS
website, we will soon release “The Guide to a Thriving Orchid Society.” It is now in the final editing
stage. It’s a collection of ideas and suggestions about
how to recruit new members, keep existing members,
and make meetings fun. Our goal is to help the Affiliated Societies flourish.
If you have an upcoming show, remember to check
out the “Guide to a Successful Orchid Show”
which can aid even the most experienced to stay
organized and on-track while planning a show.
Also, remember we have an updated List of
Speakers to help you plan society meeting programs. You will now find the Affiliated Societies
link on the home page under the “About Us” heading.
Here’s the link: AOS.org
Continued on Page 6

Trichopilia hennisiana 'Sue' CHM/AOS; Photographer: unknown
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Orchids Through the Artists' Eyes
Lindleyana - A New Species of Platystele
(Orchidaceae) from Ecuador

Continued from Page 5—AOS Newsletter

Facebook Page for Affiliated Societies
Take the time to visit and contribute to our closed Facebook page. Chad Brinkerhuff, Membership and Affiliated Societies Committee Member and AOS Student Judge, is our Affiliated Societies Facebook Administrator. He’s doing a great job. You can FB message him with any questions you might have about
the page.
It’s been great to see that societies have been
posting their orchid show fliers. They spark the imagination and it’s always good to learn what’s successful at others events. Remember to check it out before
you travel and you just might find an orchid show in
your path. Also, it’s another place to share and look
for ideas on speakers.
This forum will remain as a place to share your
successes, challenges and best practices with other
orchid societies, and we hope that participating clubs
will find new ideas for improving membership recruitment, retention and participation.
The AOS volunteers will also post information and
helpful links, and the AOS will use this bridge to
maintain contact with you and your society.
If you haven’t already, please follow the link below
and request to join:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
AffiliatedSocietiesOfTheAOS/
UPCOMING WEBINARS
The Cattleya Alliance in Mexico with Ron McHatton Thur sday, October 27,2016 @ 8:30 PM - 9:30
PM EDT Members only
Mexico is home to some spectacular orchids that
are showy on their own and readily breed with the
large cattleyas. Join Ron McHatton, American Orchid
Society Director of Education, as he presents the best
of the Cattleya Alliance found in Mexico.
Register now using this link:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/4336286219300551937
THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF ORCHIDS MAGAZINE will feature great articles and beautiful
pictures on:
Genus of the Month – Trichopilia
Orchids Illustrated – Barkeria
For the Novice - Breeding Improved Species
A mysterious Iconography, a Strange Genus
and a Famous Institution
Orchids of My Youth
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FEATURED IN ORCHIDS MAGAZINE!
16-page award gallery of breathtaking pictures of recently
awarded orchids.
RECENT ORCHID AWARDS PICTURES ON THE AOS
WEBSITE:
See fabulous pictures of the most breathtakingly beautiful orchids receiving awards from the AOS! Visit the new “Latest
Orchid Awards” page on the AOS website to enjoy these stunning photographs! Click on the thumbnails to see them in larger
format. Free to members and nonmembers

Phalaenopsis Hawaii Dragon Girl 'Dragon Tree' AM/
AOS; Photographer: Judith Higham
Let’s grow together,

Denise Lucero
Show Table—Left—Darth Vader– Bratonia Dark
Star. Right—Paph henryanum ‘Bear’ SM/TPS x self
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The reality of transporting an orchid to the
meeting...or anywhere
else to show it off. Wake
gardner’s car. With Stanhopea species wardii.
Janet Vinyard sent a
photo of another Catt
maxima that was les
chewed than the one she
brought to Show Table.
Donna Wardlaw brought
Epidendrum porpax
(mounted) was told it wanted
JVinyard
dappled light. But she has
finally got to the point of giving it morning sun and it is
doing very well. It came from
The Orchid Man in 1999.

Wake Gardner bought Psychopsis now Oncidium
Mendenhall ‘Hildos’- is an
great example plant of “Don’t
cut the Spike”. It is on its 4
bloom on the same spike.
Though it is finicky. He repotted it ion Feb 15 when it had a
new growth. It likes to be pot
bound.
Basket – Paph Honey and
Paph Ang Thong including
others and one is a Phrag.
SBuxton

Mark Conley
brought the
Catt.
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Nov. 5, 2016
Auction
The annual fundraiser for
NENYOS future speakers
1:00 p.m. Doors open to preview orchids, get your bid
plate and stake out a seat

1:30 p.m. Auction begins
The meeting is at the William K. Sanford Library,
629 Albany Shaker Road, Colonie (Loudonville,
12211)
(Times are approximate.)

…..Congratulations! To
raffle Winners in
October

Don’t forget your goodie for the
snack table in November.
Alex Shepherd
Lisa
Margaret Califan
Virgina Graney
Kristine Komjathy
Gill O’Brien
Lew Hargett
Phil Rudko
Wake Gardner
Mark Conley
Helen
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While the Raffle table looked rather
green, there were some nice spiked
plants in the mix.

